Oklahoma City, OK
LoveOKC One Day Event 2015– Medical Services Information
August 29, 2015 – Oklahoma Expo Hall, State Fairgrounds

Last Year’s Statistics

- LOVE OKC 1 Day- October 4, 2014, was at the Travel & Transportation Building on the State Fairgrounds
  - 6,873 guests for the whole event
  - 1,980 volunteers for the whole event
  - 620 received health services
  - Other services included a job fair, free haircuts, family portraits, community services, kids fun zone, hot dog sack lunch, and every family received a box of groceries (over 55,000 pounds of food donated by Feed the Children) and paper goods as they left.
  - Event is promoted every year through OKC Public Schools & local media, targeting Hispanic TV channels primarily

Medical Services To Be Provided

- Basic Medical Screening
  - Weight and BMI
  - Blood Pressure
  - Spot glucose testing, with further A1c testing available if indicated
  - Breast Cancer screening
- Dental Screening by Questionnaire and Exam
  - Extractions and some fillings/cleanings possible
- Vision Screening
- Physicians/Mid-Level Providers on-site for screening
  - Skin cancer, rectal exams, breast exams, sports physicals for school, basic advice, etc.
  - Not prescription writing, but focused on identifying people with chronic needs and referring them into the free clinic system
• Will offer Flu shots if they’re available (other immunizations for children in years past, unsure about this year)
• Physical Therapists available for posture screening, simple exercise education, minimal treatments
• Pulmonary screening (Portable PFT’s)
• Kidney Function Screening
• Case Management/Referral Resources

Our Needs
• Volunteers
  o Physicians and Mid-Level Providers
    ▪ Triage guests to areas of need
    ▪ Actual screenings/assessments
  o Dentists/Assistants
    ▪ Screenings
    ▪ Extractions
  o Medical and PA Students
    ▪ Opportunities to assist with obtaining vitals, shadowing the physicians, perform eye screening, and guiding our guests to the various health service areas.
    ▪ You do get OUCHA Credit for this event!
  o Nurses/Nursing Students to take vitals, run A1c machines, counseling and case management, etc.
  o Spanish Translators!!!

• Clinics to accept Referrals
  o Prefer personal representative in the case management/referrals area to take names and contact info for follow-up with their clinic, or we can take down patients’ contact info and submit them to your clinic.
  o Will have wi-fi access if you have online scheduling availability for on-site scheduling if you would like.
• Monetary and Supply Donations
  o See website for details on organizational donations of money (costs about $120,000/year to put on the entire event)
  o List of supplies needed pending

Details for Volunteers
• All volunteers need to sign up through the LoveOKC website (www.loveokc.com/oneday)
  o Please include your field of expertise/ area you can assist and amount of time you can work.
  o First Shift: 8am-11:30am, Second Shift: 11:30am-3pm, or All Day: Both Shifts.
• More specific information about the event will be emailed to you as we near the day of the event.
o General information and orientation videos will be on the website in the Need to Know section as well (www.loveokc.com/needtoknow)

- Every volunteer gets a LoveOKC T-Shirt when you check in the morning of the event.
- Instead of a volunteer rally on the Thursday before the event as in past years, the rally will be combined with the general orientation and training at 7am the day of the event. You may come this early for the rally/general orientation, but we absolutely need the first shift in the medical area by 8:00am, ready for the medical services orientation.
- Official posted start time is 10am, but will likely open doors about 9am, which is why we need to have everyone oriented and in place before then.
- The event is supposed to end about 3pm, but will go until last guest is done with our services (practically speaking, will probably stop taking new guests into our area about 2:30-3pm)

Clinics providing referrals
- Please e-mail me (steven.sacket@deaconessokc.com) with the following:
  o Number of people who will be available personally to take names and contact info for the referrals
  o Approximate number of people you feel your clinic could accept for referral
    ▪ Out of the 620 that came through our area, we had 70+ referrals to charitable clinics last year
    ▪ Referrals were split last year between Crossings, Good Shepherd, and Open Arms clinics.
    ▪ Guests with Medicare and/or Medicaid were sent to the Variety Care booth to connect with them.

LoveOKC Contact Info
- WEBSITE | www.loveokc.com/oneday
- TWITTER | @LOVE_OKC
- FACEBOOK | LoveOKC
- EMAIL | info@loveokc.com
- PHONE | (405) 748-0228
- ADDRESS | 760 E. Britton Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 73114

St. Crispin’s Summer Camp – Near Seminole, OK
Point of contact: Daniel Chapman
Phone: 405.382.1619
Email: stcrispinsdirector@gmail.com
General Information: St. Crispin's Summer Camp near Seminole is seeking licensed Physician Assistants to have a fun-filled week at summer camp serving as the medical volunteer. The ideal person would be energetic, be patient with campers, and love to laugh. This is an unpaid position, but we are able to offer a week of summer camp for your child or a relative in exchange for help, as well as meals and lodging at Camp for the week. We are looking to find someone to spend 1 or more of the following weeks at Camp: May 31-June 6, June 7-13, June 14-20, and July 5-11. We
promise a fun time!
The Medical Volunteer oversees all aspects of health care for the Camp during their session. Specifically, this person is responsible for:

- Screening campers during registration--reviewing health forms, receiving and documenting camper medicines
- Informing cabin counselors (fills out/distributes a form) of which campers take meds and when, allergies, concerns they deem it necessary/appropriate for the counselor to know
- Dispensing campers' daily medications: after breakfast, lunch, dinner, and before lights out
- Administering first aid and over-the-counter medicines for health issues that arise during the course of the day
- Assisting with decision-making and logistics in the event a camper, staff person, or visitor needs medical evaluation or treatment outside the camp
- Maintaining appropriate documentation of visits
- Maintain inventory in Infirmary
- Attending daily staff meeting to present medical concerns or issues

Chandler, OK

**Point of contact:**  Jeff Bruton  (405) 258-6145  or Aaron Head  (405) 416-3739

**General Information:** This wonderful volunteer opportunity is currently available Tuesdays from 5-8pm, but may change depending on the provider’s availability.